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, than $50,000,000 in taxes and penalties and expects to
recover another $250,000,000 from a group of the country’s
biggest racketeers now under investigation. ,

WASHINGTON IIP) Specially trained squads are
guarding all major U. S. seaports against any possible

~ enemy attempt to smuggle atomic bombs and other “un-
conventional .weapons” into this country, it was reveal-
ed today.

LONDON IIP) Queen Elibabeth II has ordered the
royal court to wear mourning until Saturday, May 31, it
was announced tonight. >

WASHINGTON (IP) French Air Minister Pierre Mon-
tel disclosed today that his country will urge the North
Atlantic Treaty Organization to build up a vast military
industry in North Africa.

HOLLYWOOD (IP) The bulk of the $200,000 estate
0 of late screen star Maria Montez will go to her husband

French actor Jean Pierre Aumpnt, and their five-year-
old daughter, Maria Christina, under terms of a 1948
will found among her papers. Miss Montez bequeathed
SIO,OOO to her mother and made nrovisions for her sisters.
She died in Paris last Sept. 6 while taking a beauty bath.

COLUMBUS, O. (IP) A forest of 30,000 trees will be
planted on Jewish National Fund land in Israel in honor
of New York industrialist Albert Schiff, it was announced
today.

CAMP DRUM, N. Y. (IP) A make-believe war at this
rugged upstate military reservation became all too real
today as ATTiv officials counted nine dead and about 80
injured in “Operation Snowfall.”

WASHINGTON (IP) Am Vets national commander
John L. Smith asked President Truman again today to
fire Veterans Administration Carl R. Gray to keen VA
medical activities from becoming “a national scandal.”

TUSCALOOSA, Ala. (IP) A giant barge Iloaded with
crude oil exploded with tremendous force in the Warrior
River near here todav, killing at least three workmen
and injuring a fourth.

BTH ARMY HQ, Korea (IP) American Aabrejet pilots
shot down one Communist jet fiehter plane ,and dam-
aged four others today in air battles over North Korea.

ra ZURICH. Switzerland (IP) Nineteen persons*were
•killed last night when an avalanche of snow crushed a

ski resort in the Austrian Alps, police said today. Ten
others were injured.

CHICAGO (IP) FBI agents hid in an apartment
and watched a Selective Service psychiatrist accept oav-
ment for a phony 4-F classification from a vouner draft
inductee. Federal agents yesterday arrested Dr. Charles
Herband, 42, an alien frona-Israle, lor violations of the

sWtlW*BsychmWg*»:-
fctept sss from Henry Friedman, 26.

WASHINGTON (IP) Rep. Jack Z. Anderson (R-Cal).
charged today that military suopjy lines ahe clogged
with vast stores of stuff the armed forces don’t even know
they have. He estimated that about $10,000,000,000 of the
taxpayers’ monev is tied up in “unserviceable and uncat-
charged today that military supply lines are clogged
if they panted to.

ELIZABETH. N. J. (IP 1— A 30th body from the plane
• accident was brought to the morgue here today, County

mortician Alfred C. Haines said.

WASHINGTON (IP) The State Department an-
nounced today that its lovalty and security board has
given a clean bill of health to veteran diplomat O. Ed-
mund Clubb wh* was under fire Past year before the
House Un-American Activities Committee.

LONDON (IP) The body of King George VI was
> brought back to London today and was borne in stately pro-
-9 cession to Westminster Hall to He in state until his funeral

Friday. Queen Elizabeth IIand other members of the royal
family accompanied the king’s body to London in a 10-
car funeral train

,

Kefauver
(Continued from pose one))

11 Democratic primary. Kefauver
A told an audience in Nasua that

the “moral tone” of a “governor.
Benator, ambassador or president*

usually is set uo by his early ex-
periences in politics. J

4. Sen. Paul H. Douglas (D-Hl.)
praised Mr. Truman for leaving his
name in the New Hampshire pri-
mary.

5. OOP presidential aspirant Har-
old EL Stassen said In a Manito-
woc, Wts., speech that the fct. Law-
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No Time For
(Continued from page 1)

would then rush into the lungs,
through the tiny trachea tube that
had been inserted in his throat.

A nurse rushed in with two hos-
pital gowns. “Here,” she command-
ed, “put these on before you go
near him." We slipped them on.
meanwhile watching another wo-
man intensely absorbed in her
wo-k.

“She is the special-duty nurse,”
the doetor explained: “we have
three of them, right around the
clock. All ore soeclally trained for
this type of Work.

We. went over to the resnirator
and stood by Chuck’s head. He »'iu

unconscious, very no'". His eyelid'
fliit.te-ed in a troubled sleen. T

looked through the elass nart. of
the iron lunar and saw the thin
frame covered with a light blan-
ket.

The doctfir came over. “Von
might try talking to him. but. T
don’t knew hnw much good it’ll
do He’s had hypos to relieve the
pain.”

Norma looked up quickly. “Is it
painful?”

”Oh ves," he said. “This lad is
lU't. going throueh the fever that
'trikes with polio. This i' when
the virus attack' and does it.' dam-
age. Tt gets into the sninal co-d
and brain. In bulbar polio, it at-
tacks the bulb or base of the brain,
where the centers of respiration

are located Then the muscles go
into spasms.”

I leaned over Chuck and tono’’-
ed -.llls fo’ehead. He opened his
eyes a little. They were glazed and
reddish.

"Hi. Chuck." I said, and our
heart' leaped as he seemed to com-
prehend.

Norma ran her fingers through
his m’-ssed shock of hair.

“Hello, sonny.” she said, and h*r
voice had the music of a thousand
violins: "vou’-e getting better,
dorb'ng. .T"'t think of that. You’re
getting better now."
I wa' astonished. I could have

'worn that she would go complete-
ly to pieces, with our son lving
'o close to death. But here she 'as,
lifting him from the bleat: hon»-
le'sness of this atmosphere with
the buoyancy of her words.

Again she repeated them, and
motioned for me to follow suit. I
took up the cue.

’’Femember the time you wrestl-
ed Mike two out of three fails and
h«at, him?” I said. “Well, they
think you’re a little sick right now
but vou’re going to beat this too.
You’ll show ’em. won’t vou?"

He tried to turn his head but
couldn’t. His eyes rolled in ov di-
rection. then closed- with th* ef-
fort. We stroked his head, j

“We won’t eo away.” NWrmawbieporod be jiUht
here so vou get some sleen and
yonH feel better after a while.”

We tiptoed out of the room and
the doctor followed us. “Are you
going back home?” he asked.

“No”, we said: “we’ll watt out-
side In the car in case you want
us for anything."

That nlvht
-

we staved In the car.
Tt was cold and foegv. and we rnn
the car heater until the gas gauge
registered nearly empty. After that
we Just sat and shivered, each with
his own thoughts. Conversation
would have been superfluous.

The dawn was grav and ominous.
Tne floor nurse, a short stout wo-
man with fcneh wrinkles along her
eyes came out to the car.

“Hey, von folks are renn*
freeee ont her*** she railed;

"eeme on Into the Wtch»u and
have *n*ie coffee. Ton ng nee
?he h#-k dee*. Vo one’ll ever
knew the difference ”

w* d-mk that U-*min» ref.
?** In We enlne vntll It horned,
the nnrse brnurM n— tb« not
once more to the little “com-
munity” table and refilled our
runs.

"Doctor’s been un all nWht withthat bov of vows.” she salVi. “The
map’s lust living on black coffee
and cigarettes.” Rhe nodded her
head vigorously. “He’s a good. nTan.
that one. If anyone can do thetrick, he can.”

{Copyright. 1981.* by Charles H.
Andrews. Distributed by UnitedSyndicate. Inc.)
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Elizabeth II
(Continued from page one)

their first long dresses. Motherly
Lilibet watched Margaret anxious-
ly as they drove to the five-hour
ordeal.

“I do hone she won’t disgrace
us all by falling a'leep in the mid-
dle, Crawfie,” Lilibet said to Miss
Marion Crawford, their governess,
who recalls the story In her book
“The Little Princesses." When
thev got home Lilibet said:

"She was wonderful. Crawfie. I
only had to nudge her once or
twice when she plaved too loudly
with the nrayer books."

Lilibet joined the Girl Guides.
She intensified her studies. The
king began to have long talks with
her on world politics.

The king and qimep visited the
United States and Canada in the
spring of 1939. The girls stayed at
home. Tt was 'n that year, just be-
fore World War II started, that
Lilibet met h«- husband and con-
sort to be. Philip, at Da-tmouth
Royal Nnvnl College afie- the re-
turn of the king and queen.

In September, after the royal
family had gone to Scotland for
the holidays, the war erupted. The
king and queen hastened to Lon-
don. The girls read the newspapers
at teatime and did Red Cross work.
They collected scrap iron. Lilibet
washed pots and pans at a Girl
Guides’ camp.

The Germans started bombing,
and they moved into the ancient
fortress of Windsor Castle from the
nearby lodge. The girls used to go
down into a dungeon in their night-
gowns when bombers approached.

Lilibet showed some romantic in-
terest in a young officer of the
guards, but she soon read of his
engagement to be married. She
joined the Auxiliary Territorial
Service at Cqmberley and learned
to take a car apart and drive
trucks.

When the war ended, the girls
drove into London. They stood with
their parents on the Buckingham
Palace balcony and. attended by
two officers, joined the crowd out-
side. They joined heartily in the
general knocking off of other peo-
ple’s hats.

Prince Philip was on active-ser-
vice in the Navy. They wrote each
other constantly. Then his picture
appeared on Lilibet’s mantle. She
began to wear grownup clothes.
She had her own suite in Buck-
ingham Palace and a car for her
21st. birthday.

Philip came back and dined at
the palace frequently with Lilibet
and Margaret. They were now
openly in love. In July of 1947 the
engagement was announded. Philip
took the family name of his uncle,
Adm. Earl Mountbatten, and was
naturalized as a British citizen.

"Tt**Bo proud of her.,” Philip
Said to) governess Crawford.

On Nov. 20, 1947, they were mnr-
ried at Westminister Abbey.

Tomorrow: The hour of destiny
nears.

Youth Murders
(Continued from page one)

he found a .410-gauge shotgun.
, Then he returned to a bedroom!
where his brother and sister were!
playing.

His attitude apparently frighten-j
ed them, police said, and they tried
to take refuge in a closet. Schulz,
police said, cut them down in the
doorway to the closet.

Both the brother and the sister
had been shot four times, police l
said.

MOTHER WAS WASHING
-Schulz’ mother, meanwhile, was

washing clothes at the kitchen sink.
Police said the youth went into

the kitchen and killed her where
she stood with three blasts from his
shotgun.

"r started shooting—five, 10. 11
times.” Milwaukee police said
Schulz told the troopers in Kirk-
wood.

The youth dragged his mother's
body into a bed room.

Schulz then took the keys to the
family car and called a friend. |
Ralph Tredo, also It.

Harnett Jury
(fentinned From Page One)

Runyon's injuries.” However, after
a conference with attorneys for
sides, Judge 'Carr promised to rule
on the motions on March 11, at
4 p. m. where ever he may be hold-
ing court at that time.

By its verdict the Jury indicated
it belipved the contention of the
plaintiffs that the construction
comnanv at work on a stretch
of highway, which was also open
to traffic, failed to nronerlv warn
moto-i-ts of expected construction
hazard'.

FIRST OF ITS KIND
Judgp Carr said th» case was the

first to be heard in North Carolina
Involvin'* a rulin'* on « construction
oomnpnv’s re'oonsibility to motor-
ist* in “n area onen to traffic. Sev-
eral others, due to be heard
on the outcome of the Harnett
S'dt.

Mrs. Kornf and F"pvnn were
h’t hv the Hohl»r ear as thev stood
hoside tho hivhwav near Godwin
n fter P'-r-'n had stonped to offer
Mrs. Karnf assistance in petting
her ear p>)t nf the ditch. Nobler
testified that his car went Into a
poin in the same stretch of oilv
mad which had earlier ditched
Mrs. Karnf and that it was out. of
control for some distance before
striking Mrs. Karpf and Runvon.

Mrs. Karpf. who was hospitalized

two months in the Dynn Hospital
and still walks with a cane, suffered
a broken lev. broken pelvic bone,
ruptured abdomen and back in-
iurles. Runyon sirffered a punc-
tured lung, a broken collar bone
and shoulder injury.

Tn arguments to the jury, coun-
sel for Mrs. Karpf contended that
the accident had made it impos-
sible for her to bear children. How-
ever, no medical opinion -to that
effect, was introduced in evidence.

Nobler thanked each of the in-
rors following the verdict. The
Long Island defendant, who is a
postal employee, was on nls way
south with his wife to celebrate
*heir 25th wedding anniversary
when the accident occurred last
J’V»r.

Cleo Moore
lTon tinned Prom Paco One)

hearing and were bound over to
the March term of U. S. District
Court at Fayetteville.

Bond for Parkpr was set at $750
and bond for McNeill was set at
SSOO.

ARRESTED AFTER RAID
Arrest of the three men followed

a raid on a still Friday morning
at 5 o’clock about 400 yards west
of the “Blue Light.” a Negro “juke
ioint" in Black River Township in
ftwjbartawL Crafty. . ,

Officers destroyed four M-gstton

submarine - type stills; including
three which had just been run and
one new Outfit which had just been
brought into the vicinity.

Parker and McNeill were stopped
by officers while operating a pick-
up truck allegedly loaded with 9
one-half gallons of non-tax-paid
whiskey. The truck was confiscated
by the government men.

The raid came after several days
of

*

extensive investigation. Parti-
cipating officers included men from
the Cumberland ABC unit, Federal
ATU agents and Moore County ABC
officers. The three defendants were
charged with setting up and oper-
ating an illicit still.

Final Rites
(Continued (Mm page one;

Baer, and Frank Moss of Bur-
lington) two brothers, Max and
Will Kline, both of Alexandria.
Va.; three sisters, Mrs. Ray Oroll-
man of Bainbridge, G,a. Mrs. Ida
Lazarus of Jacksonville, Fla., and
Mrs. R. Norwich of Henderson; al-
so five grandchildren.

CPL. BUTLER HOME
Cpl. Billy Butler Butler, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Maiigum Butler of
Dunn, arrived here Friday night
to visit his family and friends.
He is stationed at Barksdale Air
Force Base in Louisiana. He will
return on the 25th <of this month.
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29 Dead
(Continued from page 1)

indicated cause of the latest dis-
aster as well as of the first.

Fifty-nine passengers, including
three babes in arms, and a crew
of four were on board. Twenty-two
passengers, three crewmen, and
four residents of the building were
killed. Thirty-one passengers and
nine residents were in hospitals,
some gravely injured.

Markets
(Continled From Fare One)

current collections 35-37.
HOGS

RALEIGH (IP) Hog markets:
Mt. Olive: slightly stronger at

18.00 ’ for good and choice 180-240
lb. barrows and gilts.

Whiteville, Tarboro, Hamilton,
Wilmington, Washington. Warsaw,
Goldsboro, Wilson, Dunn, Siler
City, Benson. Jacksonville, Kinston,
Rocky Mount, Smithfield, Lumber-
ton Marion. Clinton .Fayetteville:
Slightly weaker at 17.50.

COTTON
NEW YORK HP) March 40.35:

May 39.81.
NEW ORLEANS (IP) March

40.39; May 39.74.

STOCK LIST
NEW YORK (W 2 p.m. stocks

American Can 122
American T & T 1561
American Tobacco \ 611
Atlantic Coast Line 83'{-
Baltimore Sc Ohio 18’t>
Bendix Avn 511
Bethlehem Steel 511
Boeing Aircraft 47%
Borden 51%
Chesapeake & Ohio 341
Coca-Cola 1051
Colgate-P-P 43%
Continental Can 441
Corn Products 691
Curtiss-Wright 9%
Douglas Aire 581
Du Pont 87%
Eastern Air 26%
Eastman Kodak 45%
General Electric 57%
General Motors 51 %

Goodrich 571
Goodyear 46%
Gulf Oil 56
International Chem 211
International Harvester 34%
International Nickel 471
International T St T 17
Johns-Manville 64%
Kennecott 861
Idggett St Myers 70%
Lorlllard 21 %

Monsanto 98
Packard 41
Paramount P 28
Penndy i 72%
Pennsylvania Railroad 181

W^ris'
Reynolds Tobacco 35
Seaboard' Airlines 721
Sears Roebuck 55%
Southern Railway 51%
Standard Gil NJ 80%
Studebaker S 3
Union Carbide 601
U S Pipe & F 37%
U S Rubber 82%
U S Steel 39%
Warner Bros 14%
Western Union 44%'
Westtnghouse Bke 26% 1
Westinghou.se Electric 36% 1
Woolworth 43%

Saunders
(Continued’ From Page One)

three times on her face and arms
and apparently died from loss of
blood. She ran out of he home and
fell in the middle of the road to
die.

Sheriff Bill Salmon told the cor-
oner that Sanders and his wife had
been separated and his wife was
living with her mother. He had been
ordered to stay away from the
place. About a week ago he was
tried in the county recorder’s court
for non-support.

Testimony at the inquest dis-
closed that Sanders had gone to
take groceries to the family. Hf put
the groceries down beside the road
and started into the house. His
mother-in-law met him and ad-
monished. "You know pou’re not
supposed to come in this yard.”
She had sent children for the
groceries, but he refused to give
them to anybody but his wife.

Sandes replied, “Nobody can keep
me away. I’ll go where I damn
please.”

The witnesses said the old woman,
her daughter and the little girl
picked up sticks and started throw-
ing them at him and ordered him
to leave.

WITNESSES
At that point, tne evidence

showed, Sanders whipped out the
knife and started slashing every-
body in sight.

Among witnesses testifying were
Oscar Smith and his wife, who de-
scribed the cutting, and Luther
Randoph McNeill, a young boy who
was present.

Members of the coroner’s jury
were: James E. Lee, fa. J. Mclndoo,
Owen C. Tally, Bill Tew, H. C.
Strickland and Jack Jackson.

Sanders wife is in the Dunn
Hospital in a serious condition. The
young girl was given first aid at
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Good Hope Hospital In Erwin ant
then released.

HowTo Relieve
Bronchitis

Creomulsion relieves promptly becauM
'

it goes right to the seat of the trouble
to help loosen and expel germ lade*
phlegm and aid nature to soothe ani
heal raw, tender, inflamed bronchial
membranes. Guaranteed to please yon
or money refunded. Creomulsion ha)
stood the test of millions of user*.

CREOMUIfSIOP’
nlitviiCoughs, Chost Colds, Acute Brooch.*,
i_ - - .

ttotpoint
* Refrigerators
* Freezers
* Ranges
* Water Heaters
* Ironers
* Washers

rhere’s No Point Being
Without Hot Point

LAYTON'S
LILLINGTON

PERMAN E NT
PASTURE grayHlH

Ortmd ttwi*hilHartford gpmtaf

FURNISH MORE GRAZING!
Rwy or* mor* economical, productive, nutritious and palatable than lad)no
Clover with Orchard Grose or ToH Fescue alone. Improved by many years .of
experience, they grow off latter, tourists, in dry summers, crowd mil weeds and
bear abundantly for many 1years. YMb lodine, Orchard and Toss fescue a* a
base, they contain 4 lagstmes and f grasses which make their maximum growth
•* different timet throughout the year for prolonged grazing and furnitb a
balanced diet which wIUnot cause bloat.

Ask about WOOD'S—

B
PERMANENT PASTURE MIXTURES

PERMANENT HAY MIXTURES
K| SOUTHERN PERMANENT HAY AND¦ PASTURE MIXTURE
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